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FINAL NOTES: FSU 24, NC STATE 20
McFADDEN TALLIES 7th INTERCEPTION
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

Sophomore defensive back Tarvarus McFadden’s interception on NC State’s opening drive was his seventh of the season.
McFadden’s seven interceptions are the most in the country and he is the first Seminole since Samari Rolle in 1997 to reach seven in a season.
McFadden has recorded an interception in four consecutive games, becoming the first Seminole since Patrick Robinson had interceptions in five
straight games in 2007 to reach that mark.
McFadden has tallied one interception in seven different games this season. Only Terrell Buckley, the school leader with 12 interceptions in nine
different games in 1991, has more games with an interception in a season.
The interception extended FSU’s streak of games with a takeaway to 10.

COOK MOVES TO 2nd IN FSU RUSHING HISTORY
»»
»»
»»
»»

Junior running back Dalvin Cook took his opening handoff three yards, giving him 3,771 for his career.
That carry moved Cook into second place all-time rushing at FSU, passing Greg Allen’s 3,769 from 1981-84.
His 11-yard touchdown in the third quarter was his 12th of the season (tied for ninth best in a single-season at FSU) and the 39th of his career, six
from passing Allen’s 44 for most all-time.
With 65 yards on 18 carries, Cook has 3,833 yards and is just 126 yards from passing Warrick Dunn (1993-96, 3,959) for the all-time Florida State
rushing record.

YOUNG RECEIVERS STAND OUT VS. WOLFPACK
»»
»»
»»

Sophomore receivers Nyqwan Murray and Auden Tate continued to shine in extended action, with both setting career-highs in receiving yards and
receptions against the Wolfpack.
Murray had 9 catches for 153 yards one week after recording six catches for 96 yards and a touchdown against No. 3 Clemson. He is the fourth
different Seminole to reach 100 receiving yards this season (Rudolph 2, Wilson 2, Cook 2).
Tate had career-highs in both receptions and yards, nabbing three balls for 68 yards against the Wolfpack.

WALKER MOVES INTO TOP 10 IN CAREER SACKS
»»
»»
»»

Senior defensive end DeMarcus Walker recorded two more sacks in the win tonight.
The sacks give Walker 10.5 on the season and 23 in his career. The 23 career sacks rank sixth in school history and the 10.5 on the season are
good for 13th. He has tied his career-high of 10.5, set last season.
Entering this week, Walker ranked fifth in the country in sacks and was a half-sack shy of the national leaders.

AGUAYO GETS NOLES ON SCOREBOARD
»»
»»
»»

With a 32-yard field goal in the second quarter to trim the NC State lead to 7-3, freshman kicker Ricky Aguayo improved to 15-20 on field goals this
season.
Aguayo is 10-10 on kicks inside 40 yards and is 13-14 on kicks away from Tallahassee in 2016.
Aguayo made three point after try attempts tonight. The Seminoles have made 283 (+2nd half) consecutive extra point attempts, the longest
streak in NCAA history.

PATRICK PUNCHES IN 2-YD TOUCHDOWN
»»
»»

On his first two offensive plays, sophomore running back Jacques Patrick threw a pass into the endzone that led to a pass interference call, and
on the next play, rushed for a two-yard touchdown.
It was Patrick’s fourth rushing touchdown of the season and the ninth of his career.

QUICK HITTERS
»»
»»
»»

Junior defensive back Ermon Lane continued to be a presence in the FSU secondary, setting a career high with 10 tackles.
Lane is the fourth different Seminole, and third in two weeks, to rack up double-digit tackles.
The win tonight marked the first time FSU has won consecutive games in Raleigh versus NC State in two decades (1994/1996).

GAME CAPTAINS
»»
»»

Florida State’s captains for today’s game are senior defensive end DeMarcus Walker, senior defensive back Marquez White, junior offensive tackle
Roderick Johnson and senior fullback Freddie Stevenson.
Florida State won the toss and deferred to the second half.

